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NEWS 

m 

arNEWSY ITEMS GATHERED FROM 
ALL PARTS OF THE STATE. 

• * The Iowa stats highway commis-
' doners are going Into the "movies" 
'to educate, people of Iowa to their 
conceptions of what roads and bridges 

'should be like. The state college 
.'photographer and the cqllege-moving 

vplcture camera aire to be. taken over 
SSthe state to take moving pictures 

.. where graders and gasoline tractors 
- are being used, and improvements be
ting made. 

i s '  S e v e r a l . w e e k s  a g o  D a n • ' H a l l i g a n ,  a  
young ,farmer living near Mitchellvllle, 

,; was seriously - injured. He has been 
%pE'a;hospitalisince that time. One day 
.'^recently his neighbors turned out and 
' 'husked his entire crop of corn, sixty. 

! acres. There were / engaged in the 
^Sworkthirty-elght teams, sixty-nine 
'gi^nien and they cribbed 3,700. bushels. 

; According to the estimate of Deputy 
<h<Bame Warden T. L. Hall of Glen wood 
; twenty tons of. fish .were allowed to 
Idle -when; ' lake Waughbonsey, ten 
Smiles south of Glenwood, went dry. 

•Mlliions of cro.ws. are cleaning up the 
dead fish. A ditch to the Missouri 

- river 'would have saved this immense 
R%feam°unt of/edible flsh.' ,. -:J • 

Wlllard -• King, teamster, at Iowa 
• ?CIty, • has sued - the Rock; Island for 
-.-.$6,395 damages Incurred while mow-

Ing hay on the right of way last suni-
• mer. He was struck by a passenger, 

Strain, cjne of his horses , killed, the 
• •other badly cut and gashed, his 

h"> mower wrecked and his harness ds-
-r-molished. , '.. 
;• E. T. Turner of Waverly held a pub-
lie sale last week which brought him 
M ,880. Thirteen milk cows sold for mm to $83,. The cheapest . horse 

j brought |98, while a mare and Colt 
psold for $280.Spring shoats brought 
' 96 to $7 apiece, corn in the field $23 

acre and fodder .in shock $10, 
$0? 'Workjhas cbmmwced'ion ;tlie $35,000 
jfoiV 6aribri> hospital at; Cedar Falls/ i, The 

• . excavating will be done/this fall and' 
- the building will;! be • greeted i• i next 

%•'> spring. This hospital was made pos-
Bible by the bequest of $35,000 by the 

? ' la'te Joseph Sartori, one of the pioneer 
. settlers of Black Hawk county. 

*3Sy Waterloo boosters aire worrying 'ov-
i 'er the report that an effort will be 

gj^toade to. remove the dairy cattle con-
,i gress and state . dairy sho w f rom that 

_"city to DeV Moines." The.men back 

J" '"of the proposition do not conceal their 
- disappointment over the poor support 

given to the enterprise. 
Mrs. Peter Erpeldirig was burned to 

-' death at her home ten miles south-
' west of Algona when a can of liquid 
- v stove' polish exploded and; covered her 
,v with flames. She was alone with her 
'•' little children in the: house at the 

•H'tiirie' and was dead when rescuers ar-
J%ved.: 
p $ | : n e w p e n s i o n  b o a r d  o f  e x a m l n -
^'eraiirecently appointed, consists 'of Dr. 
; W. J. McGrath, Elkader; Dr. C. W. 

^Duffle, Guttenberg, and Dr. F. J. 
Krlebs, Elkport. The office will be lo-
cated at Elkader." Heretofore the of-

ji;, viDce has been located/at McGregor. 
Harry J. .Green,- editor .of the De-

v corah'Pubiic Opinion, has beep elect-
;'/ sd| pre8ident of, thellomestead^rs, a 
^-national organization, fraternal and 
' ̂ Insurance, with headquarters in Des 
i .Moines. President Green will take ac-
(.Ytive charge of the business Nov. 15. 

The firm of Peter Keine & Son, en-
K^gaiged inii the reial estate/ insurance 
ji; and-private banking business, and the 
• Individual members, P. W. Altman, O. 

M. Lorenz, A. E. Fitz and William 
^'Zumhoff have been formally adjudged 

"MK^,t>ankrupt iin the federal court. 
"C.'H. Comly, who formerly wai in" 

f ̂ the; grain buslness at Iowa Falls, has 
/been solicited to fall for the old 

'Spanish swindle". The letter comes 
•/ from Santanda, Spain, and purports 
'• ^to'be written by Serge Solovleff, who 

^claims he is in prison. 
/The'Northwestern railway ice house 

Jj^t Eagle Grove; was destroyed by fire. 
:,3^everal box pars, on the side track 
"y|irere partially 'burned before the rati-

froad flre company could get control 
of the flames The loss was several 
thousand dollafs. 

J. ,B. Levalle, 26 years old, an 1111-
llf^nols' :Central brakeman. residing* at 
" ^Waterloo, was run down in the Du-
||;hiique . yjirds, while doing flagman's 

Shinty. - He./lost one leg and sustained 
K"'other Injuries from which he will die. 

Andrew Johnson, a farmer living 
gf w'iisar Hampton, saw his 5-year-old son, 

;Carlton, fall from a wagon load of 
Pl^riand. and receive a broken neck- Mr. 

^ Johnson was hauling sand for bridges 
C iand the child was riding with him. 

'The new girls' dormitory of Wart-
jj burg Teachers' seminary at Waverly 

gfcj!#ill'"'be • dedicated Nov. 19 with a lit-
ff^f'eraty and musical program. This new 

/building will cost about $35,000. 
f;. The state convention of teachers 
A just closed at Des Moines had an at-
J ' , t e n d a n c e  o f  4 , 2 0 0 .  : - i . i / v  
Jtfj;' The, trial in district court" at Rock-
^|«rell City of the case of Ezra Losee vs. 
./.-.Sarah Fitch, wherein the plaintiff 

cued his mother-in-law for $25,000 
damages for the .alienation ,ol his. 

"/wife's affections ended by the jury 
.awarding the plaintiff $300. Those 

/; concerned live in Lake City. : 

Jv ̂  Surrounded by 100 relatives'" and 
""friends, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Ingra-
//jiam of Gilman celebrated the fiftieth 
;•-anniversary of their marriage. Mr. 

' and Mrs. Jngraham have spent,forty, 
years of their married life in Marsh
all county. 

.George Toney was awarded dam
ages of $8,500 in the district court at 
"Waukon in his suit for $10,000 dam
ages against the Intef-State Power 
Company. Toney wa- injured in the 

' fall- of 1912. He was stringing tele-
phone wires when he came In contact 
with live -wire. 

| ̂  While driver and passengers stood 
|.- • '^ by helpless, an automobile belonging 

to the Emeny Auto icompany, Marshall-
town, was completely destroyed by 
fire at a point four miles east of that 

^ city. An employe was demonstrating 
I . - it to a prospective customer. 

• The second trial of Jefferson T. 
*MoCaskill, accused of ^killing Henry 

Phillips, a farmer, while delivering a 
•ewlng machine, is being heard at 
Waterloo. The supreme court -re 

v manded the case for retrial. 
/ . /  J o h n  S n o o k ,  a  p r o m i n e n t  f a r m e r  a n d  

etock man, dropped dead in a Shenan
doah drug store. He had just bought 

,a cigar, sat down to smoke and fell 
•„ from his seat. 
SiliTlie formal opening • of the new 
• Creston Dally Plain Dealer home was 
'celebrated by a luncheon in the press 

' rooms of the new building. . : if%\\ 

W W , * * . ' -  ' '. ¥sV'•:">••• 
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Twelve towns have Joined in a pro
test for better passenger service on 
the Milwaukee road from Calmar to 
Davenport and from Calmar to Cedar 
Rapids.. Representatives from the pro
testing points will meet with the state 
railroad commission in Des Moines, 
Dec. 9. The towns are . Strawberry 
Point, Waucoma, Fayette, Arlington, 
Edgewood, Greeley, Oneida, Delhi, 
Montlcello and Davenport. 

Lake Waughbaughnsey, for many 
years a popular resort for hunters and 
.trappers, lying in northern Fremont 
and southern Mills counties, is ap
parently gone forever. It "has gradu
ally filled upby depositB from the sur
rounding cultivated lands and now 
only an occasional puddle marks the 
-spots where, not many years 'ago, 
many feet of.water furnished sport 
for hunters and fishers. 

President John Marquie; of Coe col
lege, has received from Mrs. Ralph 
Vorhees. of Clinton, N. J., a check 
for $10,000 for a girls' dormitory at 
Coe. Mrs. Vorhees is the widow of 
Ralph VorHees; who gave the first 
$25,000 of '$150^000 Vorhees endow" 
ment fund. Plans for the girls' dor
mitory have been under way for some 
time. 

Adrian Batcheller, aged* 18, con
fessed at Cedar Rapids to having 
stolen furs and furnishings from the 
Deneck store where he was employed, 
to the amount of $2,300. He gave one 
fur neck piece to his girl, which was 
valued at $235. Detectives recovered 
it at her home. . 

Mrs. Clinton Humphrey, wife of a 
young farmer living near West Ualon, 
was drowned in a stock watering tank. 
It is supposed she fainted, as there 
was no evidence of a struggle. Mrs. 
Humphrey was about 25 years old and 
leaves a child' about four months old. 

So scarce are corn huskers through
out the state that1 farmers are leaving 
orders at livery barns and other places, 
for men. Tlie price is ranging from 
4 to 5 cents a bushel for huskers. 
.Farmers generally report that the 
yield is better than anticipated. 

R. S. Ballantyne, of Des Moines, and 
brother, J. A. Ballantyne, of Norfolk, 
Neb-i have leased the $65,000 Cotton 
theater; at Cedar Falls, one of the 
finest playhouses in Iowa. They Will 
operate it as a motion picture house 
and as. a "legitimate" theater. 

One hundred men of Iowa City will 
unite in the construction of a taber
nacle to be used in the "Campaign foi* 
Personal Religion," to be conducted by 
the Rev. Henry "Ostrom. All of the 
evangelical churches have united In 
the movement. 

Oliver Bray, a LeMars youth, has 
been awarded a silver medal and $1,-
000 by the Carnegie hero fund com
mission. On March 28, 1912, Bray 
saved Louis'Wagner, a 14-year-old boy 
from drowning, risking his life In the 
act. 

At .the William Galloway sale of Hol-
steins and^Ayrshire* at Waterloo high 
prices -ruled. King Segis sold for $3,-
500 to C. M. Nelson of Waverly. Daisy 
Mercedes brought.$1,0.00, the .purchas
er being B_ C. Rumsey of Cody, Wyo. 

Work has commenced on a factory 
building at Iowa Falls to house the 
Economy Excavator company, which 
was reorganized in that city last week 
and the capital increased from $30,000 
to $40,000. 

Fire- completely destroyed, a com
missary store used by laborers on the 
water power work at Keokuk. The 
store was owned by D. H. Sage, and 
the loss is estimated by him at $20,-
0 0 0 . : : ,  • ' ! / - v r -  -  -

A company of homeless children 
will arrive at Waukon this week from 
N e w  Y o r k  c i t y  t o  b e  p l a c e d  i n "  a s  
many Allamakee county" homes as' 
possible. Miss Comstock, of Des 
Moines, is, the placing agent. 

Announcement has been made by the 
Toung Aeroplane company, that the 
company's factories and hangars will 
be completed withinjk few days. The 
aeroplane company recently moved to 
Waterloo from Kansas City. 

The annual convention of District 
No. 44, Daughters of Rebekah, I. O. O. 
F„ which includes the Mount Pleas
ant, New London and Hlllsboro lodges, 
will be beld at Mount Pleasant Fri
day, Nov. 14. -

A new labor temple costing $20,000 
will be erected by the CentTal Labor 
union of Waterloo. It is planned to 
locate the temple which will be a\ 
three story structure, in the business 
district. 

A/serlous case of shooting by hunt
ers is reported from Lamoille. A 
railroad laborer, Juan Aldarez, was 
the victim. Thirty-two pellets pene
trated Aldarez's body. 

Major George S. Gibbs, formerly 
of Harlan, and an alumnus of the state 
university, has been'promoted to the 
position of signal corps chief for the 
Hawaiian Islands. 

John E. Sparks, aged 39, was killed 
while working with a county bridge, 
gang near Seney. A falling timber 
crushed him. His relatives live at 
Correctionvllle. 

Mrs. Nancy. Wood, the oldest resi
dent of Clinton county, died at De-
Witt recently. She was 98 years old. 
-She was born in Morgan county, O. 

Fire at Palo, near Cedar Rapids de
stroyed Yate's general store. The loss 
Is estimated at, $10,000 partly cover
ed by insurance. 
• F. M. McLaughlin, real estate deal
er at Albia, has just closed a realty 
transaction representing a cash value' 
of more than $500,000. MoLaughlln 
Brothers ofc Galesburg, 111., traded 1,-

'760 acres of Saskatchewan, Can., land 
for 720 acres near Pella, owned by 
Hutchinson & Bloomfleldrof Ottumwa. 

A change in general foreman of the 
Minneapolis ft St. Louis railroad shops 
was made when Charles Warcup, of 
Valley Junction, succeeded George W. 
Cuyler. Cuyler goes to Estherville to 
become general foreman of the Rock 
Island. 

The greatest revival in Boone since 
"Billy" Sunday was there is sched
uled to start at once and last for sev
eral weeks. An evangelistic singer 
will be present, but the local pastors 
will do their own preaching. 

Mrs. M. Bishop, bride of a year,.was 
found dead in a watering tank on the 
farm where the family reside, nine 
miles south of Grlswold. She leaves 
a month-old baby. , 

George Burns, aged 68, living near 
Robins, died as the result of a fall 
from a load of hay. He was a pioneer 
of Linn county. 

Mrs. Morris Lenihan, a pioneer Dal
las county woman, died last week at 
her home in Dawson. She was 75 
years old and had lived in this vicin
ity for forty-four years. 

At a meeting of the board of super
visors of Cerro Gordo county a ret^i-
lution was passed favoring hiring an 
expert to deal with the hog cholera 
epidemic. 

Thieves broke into the postoffice at 
Cumberland, blew open the safe and 
got away with about $200 in staaips 
and money. They escaped in an eat»-
mobile. 

JOHN a IS SHOT? 
PRESIDENT WILSON'S ENVOY RE

PORTED VICTIM OF ASSASSIN 
AT VERA CRUZ, MEX. 

U. S. READY FOR WAR MOVE 

Pacific Torpedo Flotilla Notified to Be 
Prepared for Service" Within 

( T w e l v e  H o u r s — H u e r t a  v  ' • <  
Is Found. 

City of Mexico, Nov. 15.—Reports 
are current that John Lind, President 
Wilson's special envoy, has been shot 
while in Vera Cruz by an assassin. 
This is only one of a hoBt of rumors 
heard in the capital. 

San Diego, Cal., Nov. 15.—Orders 
have been iesued to Lieutenant Mar
tin Metcalf, commanding the Pacific 
torpedo flotilla, to have the vessels of 
his command ready for service on 12 
-hours' notice. 

City of Mexico, Nov. 15.—Members 
of President Huerta's official family 
are working diligently for the reopen
ing of negotiations with John Lind. 
They declare they' have the consent of 
Huerta to make concessions, which 
they believe will be satisfactory to the 
United States. 

General!. Huerta himself could not he 
fouiiii for 24 hours, and it was rumored 
he had fled from the capital, possibly 
to Vera Cruz for embarkation to Eu-
r o p e .  , / . > . ' •  

The statement made by the minister 
of finance on Wednesday that he had 
been'unable to present Mr. Lind's mes
sage to Huerta was verified on Thurs
day. The president had gone on a 
visit to Tlalpam, a suburb, without 
notifying' personal friends' or official 
associates. It was not until late at 
night that those intrusted with the 
task of giving him Mr. Lind's message 
were able to locate him. 

One report in circulation is that 
Huerta transmitted, a reply to Mr, 
Lind's ultimatum sending it to Charge 
O'Shaughnessy. He^ is, said to have ex
pressed a willingness to consider 
means by which the end sought could 
be accomplished, but without commit
ting himself on the question of compli
ance with the United States' demands. 

Mr. O'Shaughnessy's embassy staff 
was reported putting the reply into 
code for cabling to the state depart
ment at Washington. 

The minister of the interior, Man
uel Garza Aldape, saw Nelson 
O'Shaughnessy, the American charge 
d'affaires, late in the day and ap
pealed to him to do all In his power 
to Induce his government to with
hold action until the Mexican officials 
could communicate with Mr. Lind, 
now at Vera Cruz. He based his ap
peal on the allegation that they were 
unable to get in touch with Huerta-
to present to him Mr. Lind's' com
munication. ' ' rr . 

The American charge could give 
the minister little assurance. 

Senor Aldape asked1"- if Mr. .Lind 
could be* persuaded to return to the 
capital, or if a representative of the 
Mexican government might not go to 
Vera Cruz to confer with Mr. Lind. 

Mr. O'Shaughnessy expressed the 
opinion that either course would be 
useless. » 

In the end the two men agreed to 
present the case to President Wilson, 
embodying the representations of Hu
erta's counselors, with an appeal for 
postponement of action directed at 
lifting the embargo on arms and am
munition, or such other action as had 
been decided on. . 

It is believed that Huerta, through 
his counselors, proposes to present a 
substitute plan. He is said to be rec
onciled to the idea of resigning the 
presidency, but wants to subtnit his 
resignation to the new • congress, 
which President Wilson, through Mr. 
Lind, has declared must not convene. 

An official notification ordering 
Mexican senators and deputies elect
ed October 26 to assemble November 
15 in their respective houses was pub
lished. They were told to meet and 
effect an organization. 

SCORE ARE KILLED IM WRECK 

Passenger Cars of the Central of 
< Georgia, Go Through Trestle In 

..•-....>,...,7 Alabama. 

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 15.—Twenty 
dead bodies have been recovered from 
the wreckage of passenger train No. 
12 of the Central of Georgia railroad 
four miles east of Clayton, Ala., on 
Thursday. One hundred and fifty per
sons were hurt. 

Among the more seriously injured 
are Jeff Clayton, pillionaire' brother 
of Congressman Henry D. Clayton of 
Alabama. Many bodies were crushed 
almost beyond recognition. 

Driven to Death by Pupils. 
New York, Nov. 15.-rAnna Burnett, 

school-teacher, committed suicide by 
jumping from the roof of a six-story 
apartment house. It was said she was 
worried by the antics of her scholars. 
Miss Burnett was only twenty-four. 

-Woman Slayer 
Washington, 

Wakefield, the 
who is under 
the slaying of 
to Miss Jessie 
the thirteenth 

Appeals to Mjs* Wilson. 
Nov. 15.—Mrs. Bessie 

Connecticut murderess, 
sentence of death for 
her husband, appealed 
Wilson, who is to be 

White House bride. 

Troops for New Zealand Strike. 
Christchurch, New Zealand, Nov. 15. 

—The labor situation rapidly is ap
proaching martial law. Two more 
strike leaders were arrested charged 
with sedition. More than 1,000 armed 
constables are on duty. 

Wreck Victims Killed by Freight. 
• Wooster, O., Nov. 15.—Pennsyl
vania passenger train No. 52 was de
railed here and three persons were 
killed. While the passengers were 
fighting their way out, a freight thun
dered by, .killing two. 

McManigal Flees From United States. 
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 15.—Ortle Mc

Manigal, cpnfessed dynamiter, is bound 
for Europe, fleeing for his life. He 
will take passage from Montreal in a 
few days. It is not likely that he will 
return to America. 

James H. Hyde to Wed Countess. 
Paris, Nov. 15.—James Hazen Hyde, 

son of the founder of the Equitable 
Life Assurance society, announced 
his engagement to Countess Louise 
de Gontaut-Biron, formerly Martha 
Leishman. 

Wreck Victims at Cleveland. 
Cleveland, O., Nov. 15.—Sixteen men 

and two women of the crew of the 
steamer L. C. Waldo of Detroit, 
wrecked last Friday morning on Gull 
Rock reef, In Lake Superior, reached 
Cleveland. 

CUCARACHA SLIDE DEFIES SUCTION DREDGES 

_________ M 

Dispatches from Panama state tha t the suction dredges employed in removing the Cucaraoha slide have been 
replaced temporarily by the great steam scoop shovels because of the large number of boulders encountered. Oui 
photograph shows one of the monster dredges at work in the slide. ^ 

BEILIS IS ACQUITTED 
TROOPS CHARGE RUS8IANS AN

GERED BY THE VERDICT. 

Comment Calls, Result Triumph for 
Jtwt as Well as Vindication to 

Innocent Man. 

Kiev, Russia, Nov. 12,—Found not 
guilty by the jury that had heard the 
evidence in his trial, Mendel -Bellis, 
the Jew accused by the government of 
"ritual murder," had to "be escorted 
from the- courthouse to -his home by 
an eiscort of soldiers on Monday. 

So angry was the crowd that Jam-
pied the little courtroom here, and 
so incensed did the larger crowd out
side become when the news of the ver
dict penetrated the walls, that * it 
seemed for a time that the Russians 
would tear the acquitted defendant 
to pieces. ' 

Only.,by marching with fixed bay
onets was the escort of soldiery able 
to ^force a. passage to the Beilis cot
tage, which is scarcely a stone's throw 
from the courthouse. At night the 
entire district was patrolled by sol
diers. 

Once,in the bosom of his-family, 
for the first time in two years, Brills 
collapsed completely. 

While his wife and children cow
ered at the sounds of conflict that 
followed the dispersal of the mob 
by' the Cossacks, the man himself 
sank wearily upon a bed, his strength 
utterly exhausted. 

The specific charge- against Beilis 
was that he had killed Andrew Tush
insky, a Christian boy, for the pur
pose of using his blood in a sacrifi
cial ritual demanded by-his religion. 

1 
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' :  AND 
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Geona, Nov. 11.—Countess de Polo, 

member of a Venetian family'and wife 
of Captain Oggionl, quartered at San 
Remo,' ehot an orderly. She said the 
man had entered her apartment and 
attacked her. 

Sterling, 111., Nov. 11—Monsignor 
Thomas Shahan of Washington, Bish
op Muldoon and' Attorney General 
Lucey spoke at the dedication of a 
new $85,000. parochial school in Ster
ling Sunday. 

Chicago, Nov. IS.—The mysterious, 
robbery of a bag ol registered mail 
was solved nr.d orders given for the 
arrest ct A. P. Tardy, a mail collec
tor; Tardy obtained papers and money 
worth fully $10,000. 

Superior, Wis., Nov. 13.—While 
showing a friend the workings of his 
new high-power rifle, with which he 
had just killed a deer, Roy Hasklns, 
twenty years old, accidentally shot 
and fatally injured his mother, Mrs. 
Hasklns, at their , home near Bennett 
She died a few minutes later. 

Panama, Nov. 13.—Foreign Secre
tary Lefevre informed Secretary Wick
er of the American legation, who has 
charge of Chinese affairs In Panama, 
that all Chinese must pay the heavy 
head tax imposed by the new registra
tion law, or be expelled within 72 
hours. 

Fall River, Mass., Nov. IS.—Action 
for a general Increase in wages for the 
22,000 operatives in the 100 cotton 
mills of this city was taken when four 
of the five textile unions of this city 
voted to asi their central body to in
dorse demands for an advance. 

Bryan's Horse Fails on Asphalt. 
Washington, Nov. 14.—Secretary of 

State Bryan had a narrow escape 
when his horse fell to Its knees on 
the wet asphalt jcvement. The * sec
retary managed to keep from falling, 
but discontinued his ride. 

Bubonic Plague Jn California. 
Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 14.—The Cal

ifornia state board of health has or
dered Dr. Wilbur A. Sawyer to Ken-
nett to investigate a report that two 
persons there were afflicted with- bu
bonic plague. 

New Probe of Dynamite Cases. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 13.—The 

federal grand jurj began a new probe 
of the dynamite/cases, having before 
them the confession of George E. Da
vis, alias, O'Donnell, who was arrested 
in the east. 

Convict Slays Doctor's, Wife. 
Baton Rouge, La., Nov. 13.—With 

the body of her convict negro slayer 
lying dead beside her, Mrs. Alice 
Ehlert, wife of the resident physician 
at Angola farm, waa, found brutally 
murdered. 

Eggs 75 Cents In New York. 
New York, Nov. 11.—Eggs are so 

scarce in New York that dealers have 
put, the retail price up to 75 cents a 
dozen for the best quality, and pros
pects are that they will go from three 
to five cents a dozen higher. 

Quake Alarms in Messina. 
Messina, Sicily, Nov. 11.—A strong 

earthquake shock occurred here. It 
was followed by two shocks of less se
verity. No damage was done, but the 
people are greatly alarmed at the fre
quency of the disturbances. 

HUGE SNOWDRIFTS CHOKE THE 
8TREET8 AND DEAD RE

MAIN UNBURIED. , 

MANY PERISH ON SHIPS 

Bodies Driven Ashore Tell Story of 
Storm on Lake*—Deaths Placed at 
Hundred—Rescued Fight Waves for 
8ixty Hours. 

Cleveland, O., Nov. 13.—This city 
hopes for a speedy cessation of the dif-
cultles that have beset it since the 
worst snows.torm in Its history struck 
the city Sunday night, when an aver
age of 24 inches of snow fell. Fair and 
-warmer weather is predicted. 

A resumption of the blizzard would 
cut off the arrival of food to relieve 
the scarcity the city now faces. Rain 
would produce flood conditions. 

/ As a result of the disturbed state of 
Lake Erie the drinking water has 
turned to the color of coffee and warn
ings were lksued by the health depart
ment to prevent a typhoid epidemic 
by boiling the water. 

The total number of dead was in
creased to five on Tuesday,- when 
John Richmond, aged fifty-eight, was 
crushed to death .when the roof of his 
house collapsed beneath the weight of 
snow, and William Gombert died in 
a snowdrift. ' 

The work of cleaning the city was 
aided by a period of snowless weath
er. Fifteen hundred workmen suc
ceeded in clearing the tracks of 14 
city street car lines. In the meantime 
telegraph and telephone companies 
cleared away, a' large part of the 
wreckage resulting from the destruc
tion of telephone poles, and .estab
lished a few connections with neigh
boring cities. The work of rehabilita
tion-so far has-revealed that the vor
tex of the blizzard was limited to' an 
area of some fifty miles -around Cleve
land. 

No improvement ln.the| milk situa
tion has been effected and an actual 
milk famine has been caused because 
the compan|es are unable to make de
liveries of the milk on hand or to ob
tain any more from dairies in the sur
rounding territory. ', 

Pittsburgh, Nov. 12.—One train ar
rived here from Cleveland, after hav
ing been c>u the way a little more than 
30 hours. It was stalled in a drift 
for- 28 ho*ire not far from Cleveland 
and the passengers suffered severely 
{rem cold and hunger. Later the 
grains ran more-nearly on the sched
uled time. 

Chicago, Nov. 13.—Destruction of 
life and property by the wind and 
snow storm that has lashed the great 
lakes into fury and ban scourged the 
country bordering on the lakes began 
to be more fully revealed on Tuesday. 

" Mute witnesses of tbe terrible stress 
of the elements presented themselves 
at many points on the American and 
Canadian shores of the lakes in the 
bodies cast ashore. 

Hungry, frost-bitten c^ews fought 
for life with the waters for as long as 
60 hours. Wrecks of lost vessels are 
washing upon the beaches at many 
ports. Vessels of various kinds are 
believed to have, gone to the, bottom.-
Some have not been sighted since Sat
urday. What the toll of death has 
beep can only be conjectured. The es
timate made at Cleveland puts the to
tal at 100. 

Many Hurt In Train Wreck, 
Hollan, Mich., Nov. Vu.-'-Twenty-two 

passengers were injured, 14 of them 
seriously, and two fatally, when a pas
senger train on the Allegan division of 
the Pere Marquette railroad plunged 
down a 15-foot embankment. 

. Few Lifeboats; Ship Fined. 
Washington, Nov. 14.—Determined 

to enforce laws relative to safety ap
pliances, the department of commerce 
approved a.flne of $1,000 against the 
Spanish steamer Montevideo for not 
carrying sufficient lifeboats. 

Negro Is Lynihed by Mob. 
Dyersburg, Tenn., Nov. 10.—A crowd 

stormed the jail here and took John 
Talley, a negro, and hanged him to a 
limb of a tree. He had attempted to 
attack a white woman who was alone 
in her home. 

-V 
.Two Divide Gates Estate. 

New York; Nov. 13.—Charles G. 
Gates, who died suddenly In Wyoming 
ten days ago, divided his fortune 
equally between "his mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Gates, and his widow, Mrs. Florence 
H. Gates.. His estate Is $5,000,000. 

t —  
' Aged Preacher Is Attacked. -
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 13.—Angereif 

because Nathan Johnson, an aged Bap
tist preacher, condemned liquor, three 
men tied him to a tree and forced 
large quantities of alcohol down his 
throat and escaped. 

. Car Jumps Rails, One Dead, 
Elgin, 111., Nov. 10.—A gasoline 

speeder on the Aurora, Elgin & Chi
cago railroad jumped the rails at a 
switch. Edward Chapman, Auroui, an 
electrical engineer, was killed. Two 
others were hurt. 

PIWDELL TO SET POST 
ASSERTED THAT WILSON WILL 

SEND NAME TO SENATE. 

Statement Is Issued by Bryan That 
President Will Give Russian 

Job' to Editor. , 

Washington, Nov. 14. — President 
Wilson declared his intention Wednes
day of sending Henry M. Pindell'a 
nomination as ambassador to' the Ben-
ate at the earliest opportunity. 
-.Secretary Bryan, acting for the 
president, Issued a statement In 
-which he declared the offer of the am
bassadorship was made direct to Mr. 
Pindell by President Wilson. 

"The ambassadorship to Russia Is 
vacant," said Secretary Bryan's state
ment, "and the president has for some 
time been desirous of filling it by an 
appointment which would be entirely 
worthy of the great dignity of the im
portance of the post. 

'•Knowing Mr. Pindell personally, 
bis character, his ability and his ex
ceptional fitness for the duties of such 
a place, he offered him the appoint
ment. Mr. Pindell did not seek the 
appointment It was tendered him 
without any solicitation on his part, 
not only, but .without any knowledge 
or anticipation on his part tl^at Jt 
would be offered to him. 

"In response to the offer he simply 
stated that he would be glad to serve 
the administration in any way - in 
which the president thought he could 
serve it successfully, but that he did 
not feel that he could conscientiously 
obligate himself to serve the ordinary 
term of a foreign appointment, be
cause lie did not feel that he could 
leave his business so long. The presi
dent asked him to accept It for as 
long a time as he could stay and he 
consented." 

ZELIE EMERSON IS DYING 

American Girl Felled In England by 
Policeman During 8uf-

• frage Riot. 

London, Nov. 12.—Miss Zelie Emer
son, the American militant suffrage 
leader, formerly of Chicago, is be
lieved to be dying from concussion, of 
the brain, the result of a blow from 
a London policeman's club. 

Miss Emerson led an assailing band 
of women against a battalion of po
lice at the Old Bow church on Novem
ber 5, who were trying to arrest Syl
via Pankhurst. Tbe charge was suc
cessful. Miss Pankhurst was taken 
by force from her captors and spir
ited away to a place of safety. Rein
forcements ~ of the police dispersed 
the throng of rescuers only.with the 
greatest difficulty. And when the 
ground was cleared Miss Emerson was 
found unconscious. , , > ^ ^ 

M'COMBS WEDS IN LONDON 

Miss Dorothy Williams Becomes Bride 
of Democratic National Com-

'• mlttee .Head. 

London, Nov. 10.—Miss Dorothy 
Williams, the beautiful daughter of 
Col. John R.» Williams, U. S. A., was 
married to William F. McCombs, 
chairman of the Democratic national 
committee, Friday in the quaint little 
Roman Catholic chape) of St. Peter 
and St. Edward, tucked away In Buck
ingham palace road, within a stone's 
throw of the royal residence. 

Senate's Gift to Jessie Wilson.' 
"Washington, Nov. 14.—A silver sehr-

ice will be the wedding gift from sen
ators to Mies Jessie Wilson, accord
ing to an ann9uncement by Senator 
Martlne, who' is receiving voluntary 
subscriptions from bis colleagues. 

' • Charlton's Trial Delayed. 
Como, Italy, Nov. 14.—Porter Charl

ton, the young American awaiting trial 
here on the charge of murdering his 
wife at'Lake Como in 1910, learned 
that tbe hearing of the case was not 
likely to begin before March. 

Three Killed by Boiler Blast. 
Searcy, Ark., Nov.' 13.—A 60-horse 

power boiler at a sawmill owned by 
Henry Roetzel, two miles east of Rus
sell, exploded and "Will Hatfield and 
Ed Larlmore were killed Instantly and 
Will Davis died two hoyrs later. 

Police Chief Quarantined. 
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 11.—W. Gray, 

chief of polled, and the executive offl-l 
cers of the department, are forced to 
remain at the Central station under 
quarantine. It was discovered that a 
prisoner had smallpox. 

Name Babes for Roosevelt. 
,Bueno8 Aires, Nov. 11.—There will 

be Theodore Roosevelt here long after 
he "has departed. Dr. Stork has been 
busy and most of the new arrivals 
have been named. after the distin
guished visitor. 

Pricely Gift From House. 
Washington, Nov. 13.—A pendant 

of one canary diamond weighing Bix 
and one-half carats, surrounded by 
eighty-five smaller diamonds* will be 
the wedding gift of the house of rep
resentatives to Miss Jessie Wilson. 

UNO m ML 
WILSON'S ENVOY HANDS DICTA

TOR ULTIMATUM AGAINST 
8EATING CONGRES8. . 

TIME UP, GETS NO REPLY 
* \ 

American's Personal Effects Removed 
From Hotel it Vera Cruz to U. S. 
Consulate—O'Shaughnessy May Be 
Recalled From - Republic, ; 

Mexico City, Nov. 14.—Envoy John 
Lind left on "Wednesday night ! for 
Vera Cruz. He gave Huerta notice 
that no further negotiations of any 
kind between the United States and 
Mexico would be possible unless tbe 
newly-delected congress were dis
solved. No answer was forthcoming. 

The personal effects of John Lind 
were removed from the hotel where 
he has resided during his etay in Vera 
Cruz to the American consulate. 
; General Huerta was notified early in 
the day that unless he .returned an an
swer by six o'clock, believed to the ef
fect that he would prevent the newly 
elected congress from convening, and, 
furthermore, make this action known 
to the members of the diplomatic corps 
by midnight, the United States would 
have no further parleying with the 
Mexican government 

Mr. Lind waited until six o'clock, 
but received' no answer. Then he ar
ranged for his departure on the train 
leaving for Vera Cruz at eight o'clock. 

Nelson O'Shanghnessey, American 
charge, was the, messenger who deliv
ered the ultimatum. He! was /unable 
personally to Teach' Huerta, but left 
the message at the president's office. 

It was Intimated at the palace that 
Huerta had not received the note in 
time to give it full consideration. This, 
however, "did not appear to Mr. Lind 
a valid excuse for procrastination. 

The prevention of the convening of 
congress has been one essential point 
in the negotiations conducted by Mr. 
Ijnd; this for two reasons: First, it 
was believed ihe new congress would 
lose no time in passing measures hav
ing to do with the oil concessions, abd, 
second, it was held the convening of 
congress would give an-air of legality 
to Huerta's government . . 

Not since the'revolution began has 
the feeling in the capital been sb'tense 
as it was all day. The most categori
cal denials by Messrs. O'Shaughneesey 
and Lind of knowledge of any develop
ments on which this feeling could be 
based failed to disabuse the minds of 
the people of the belief that the next 
24 hours would see some declatve 
move on the part of Washington. 

The reports spread until there was 
scarcely a foreign resident in the 
capital who had not heard that tbe 
American charge bad been given or 
was about to be given his passports. 

All sorts of nunors were current 
Many persons who contemplated leav
ing the country soon made hurried 
preparations and caught the night 
train, to Vera Cruz. 

Mr. Lind was said to have received 
from Vera Cruz messages urging bins 
to return at once, for fear the rail
road would be cut. 

Rebels have begun^ a campaign te 
interrupt traffic between the capital 
and Vera Cruz. A train was held up 
on the main line of the Inter-Oceanic 
railway at night and all passengers 
robbed. From the express car the 
rebels took nearly 1,000,000 peios-in 
government silver. 

The federal garrison at Tuxpatn 
asked the war department for rein
forcements, but was told help was un
available. 

Washingjron, Nov. 14.—Secretary 
Bryan announced that the govern
ment would isstie within a few days 
a statement setting forth the stops 
the United States would take to solve 
the-Mexican problem. Almost simul
taneously came news from William 
Bayard Hafc, reputed personal envoy 
of President Wilson, of his conference 
with Gen. Vlctoriano Carranza, chief 
of the Mexican constitutionalists, at 
Nogales, Sonora. 

-• .Information from an authoritative 
source was that Secretary Bryan was 
considering the breaking of diplomat
ic negotiations with Mexico and pre* 
paring for the withdrawal of Mr. 
O'Shaughnessy, the American charge 
d'affaires,, from Mexico City. 

Although officials were reticent, it 
became known that Mr. Hale . pre
sented to Carranza a proposal de
signed to end the Mexican revolution. 
This was said to Include a request 
that Carranza and his cabinet, which 
was present at the meeting with Mr. 
Hale, name their choice for a provi
sional president to succeed Huerta 
and that they open negotiations with 
leaders in the City of Mecico, through 
the United States, with a view of 
having such an official installed in thi 
federal capital. 

Shoots Woman- and Kills Self. 
Bloomlngton, 111., Nov. 14.—After 

shooting Mrs. Mark Gray of Depue 
through the head and inflicting prob
ably fatal wounds, John McAllister, 
an'electrician of La Salle, killed him
self. Ne motive for act is known. , 

Haywood Conviction set Aside. 
Trenton,- N. J., Nov. 12.—The state 

supreme court set aside the conviction 
of William Haywood, Industrial work
er of World leader who, with two oth
ers, was found guilty of disorderly 
conduct during the silk strike. 

- -.'- Vatican Gardener Suicides. 
Rome, Nov. 12.—The first suicide 

ever known to have taken place with
in tbe Vatican became known here. A 
gardener became violently insane and 
leaped from a thirty-five-foot wall to 
the roadway and was killed. 

Chief Protector of Czar pies. 
St. Petersburg, Nov. 12.—The czar 

lost his chief protector when General 
Dediulln died suddenly at Livadia, 
from an acute attack of angina pec
toris. Dediulln devoted his life to safe
guarding the czar. - - — . 

Wave of Crime Continues., 
Newark, O., Nov. 12.—The wave of 

crime that commenced in this city Sat
urday has increased. In addition to 
the Bennett murder of Saturday 'there 
was a bold robbery at the Beggs 
boardlnj house. 

Nixon Heads 'Frisco Lines. 
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 12.—W, C. Nix

on, one of the receivers for the Frisco 
fallroad, was elected president at the 
annual meeting of directors here. B. 
F. Yoakum was re-elected chairman c< 
d i r e c t o r s .  v v t .  

$5,000 for Miss Wilson's Trousseau. 
Washington, Nov. 12.—The trous

seau of Miss Jessie Wilson, including 
the gown In which she will be married 
to Francis B. Sayre, on November 25, 
will cost less than 95,000. it was 
learned b«ve. < t-
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NEAT WAY OF PUTTING 

Remark of Small Brother Must Have 
Driven Last Hopg From Poor 

Mr. Blinks. V,'. -

It was a clear case of unrequited af- in
fection; but, despite numerous set- | 
backs, Blinlcs persisted in his calls. & 
The lady's name was May, but her at-
titude toward him waa December. Her J? & 
ten-year-old brother Billy received 
poor Blinks the last time he dropped 
In. ;•••& 

"Is your sister at home?" asked the 
suitor. : *v V^lif 

"No, she's gone out." ™ 
"Ah, so I've come to the cage only £3 * 

to find the bird has flown." 
"No, you ain't," retorted Billy. "But 

you're Ilka the' month of June.", 
"How's .that?" 
"Every time you come in May goee > 

out" . % 

• 

fl'-. 
$ 

How 8unday Reaches the* Frontier. 
High principle and humor have ever 

made an Irresistible combination. 
Early merchants On the American 
frontier conspicuously failed in the Ob
servance of Sunday; therefore, when 
a young New Jersey trader, who had 
settled in Louisville, Kentucky, closed 
his store on the first Sunday after it 
was opened, there was much ado in 
the town. 

Other establishments kept open; 
kad he not noticed It? he was asked. 
Yes, he knew it. Why did he close? 
He was the first to do so; he must 
know that, also. 

"Why," said a facetious merchant, 
"Sunday hain't 'yet croeand the mom-
tains." 

"Yes, it bae," declared the newcom
er, pleasantly. "1 brought it .with me!" 

1 That simpleand ready reply proved 
more effective than any amount of ar
gument, and although, he was the first 
to observe the day In town, lie soon 
had manjr followers in Sunday-closing. 
—Youth's Companion. 
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Enterprising Farmer. ~ " 

A farmer and his wife in an out-of-
the-way but interesting corner of 
Galloway had niaide their only visitor 
very comfortable, indeed. 

As the road ended with the farm 
and passers-by were excesaively rare, 
ttye guest asked the farmer why he 
did not try the effect of an advertise
ment in one of the daily newspapers. 

"Ay," he said,, "that's a fine notion, 
and we have made up our minds to 
do it. We are just waiting tili we see 
a bit vacant corner In the paper, and 
then we'll send up a line or Wo."— 
Christian Endeavor World. 

What He Misses. 
"What's Wombat irritated about 

now?" 
"These shocking transparent skirts." 
"Why should they make him peev

ish?" 
"He hears about 'em,-but never seee 

any."—Pittsburgh Post. 

& 
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' A Distinction. 
"So your wife wants to vote?" * 
"No," replied Mr. Meekton. • "She 

wants the right to vote. When it 
comes to going to the polls In all sorts 
of weather she'll do as she pleases 
about it." 

- Brokeby ls 8afe. 
Muggins—What's the matter 

Brokeby? He looks worried. 
, Gugglne—He can't meet his bills:1 

( Muggins—That's nothing. I can't 
dodge mine.—Springfield Union. -"4r$ 

WORK8 ALL DAY 
And Studies at Night on Grape-Nuto 

Food. 

"4^ 

Some of the world'e great men have 
worked during the day and/ studied 
evenings to fit themselves for greater 
things. But it requires a good consti
tution . generally to do this. 

A Oa. man was able to keep it up 
with ease after he bad learned the 
sustaining power of Grape-Nuts, al
though he had failed in health before 
he changed his food supply. He says: 

"Three years ago 1 had a eevere at
tack of stomach trouble which left me 
unable to eat anything but bread and 
water. 

"The - nervous strain at my office 
from 6 A. M. to 6 P. M. and improper 
foods caused my health tj fail rapidly. 
Cereal and so-called ^'Foods'' were 
tried without benefit .' jOtil I saw Grape-
Nuts mentioned in ttfe paper. 

"In hopeless desperation I tried this 
food and at once gained strength, flesh 
and appetite. I am now able to work 
all day at the office and study at night, 
without the nervous exhaustion that 
was usual before I tried Grape-Nuts. 

"It leaves me strengthened, re
freshed, satisfied; nerves quieted and 
toned up, body and brain waste re
stored. I would have been a living 
skeleton, or more likely a dead one by 
this time, if it bad not been for Grape-
Nuts." 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to 
Wellvilfe," In pkgs. "There's a Rea-
«on." - -

Brer read tke akovt letterT A aew v 
Me appcan frm time to tine. They 
ave gn«la«» trac, mm* fall «f hiaav £ 
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